Physicians and Relatives ★ 113th Congress, 1st Session

ACP Member

LA  Bill Cassidy, MD, FACP (R-6th LA)  Internist, Hepatologist, Gastroenterologist
CA  Ami Bera, MD (D–7th-CA)  General Internal Medicine

Physicians

House

AZ  Paul Gosar, DDS (R-1st-AZ)  Dentist
CA  Raul Ruiz, MD, MPP, MPH (D-36th-CA)  Emergency Physician
GA  Paul Broun, MD (R-10th GA)  Family physician
GA  Phil Gingrey, MD (R-11th GA)  OB/GYN
GA  Tom Price, MD (R-6th GA)  Orthopedic surgeon
ID  Mike Simpson, DDS (R-2nd-ID)  Dentist
IN  Larry Bucshon, MD (R-08th IN)  Cardiothoracic surgeon
LA  Charles Boustany Jr., MD (R-7th LA)  Cardiovascular surgeon
LA  John Fleming, MD (R-4th LA)  Family physician
MD  Andy Harris, MD (R-1st MD)  Anesthesiologist
MI  Dan Benishek, MD (R-1st MI)  General surgery
NV  Joe Heck, MD (R-3rd NV)  Emergency physician
TN  Scott DesJarlais, MD (R-4th TN)  General practice
TN  Phil Roe, MD (R-1st TN)  OB/GYN
TX  Michael Burgess, MD (R-26th TX)  OB/GYN
WA  Jim McDermott, MD (D-7th WA)  Psychiatrist
VI  Donna Christensen, MD, (D-VI)  Family physician

Senate

KY  Rand Paul, MD (R-KY)  Ophthalmologist
OK  Tom Coburn, MD (R-OK)  OB/GYN
WY  John Barrasso, MD (R-WY)  Orthopedic surgeon

Family Members of Physicians

House

CA  Xavier Becerra (D-31st CA)  Wife is an OB/GYN
FL  Gus Bilirakis (R-9th FL)  Brother is an internist, Emmanuel Bilirakis, MD
GA  Jack Kingston (R-1st GA)  Brother-in-law is an internist, Ben Watson, MD
PA  Allyson Schwartz (D-13th-PA)  Son is ACP member Daniel Schwartz, MD; husband is a cardiologist
NC  Renee Ellmers (R-2nd NC)  Husband is a general surgeon
NJ  Rush Holt (D-12th NJ)  Wife is ACP member Margaret Lancefield, MD
TX  Lloyd Doggett (D-25th TX)  Daughter is a pediatrician
SC  Trey Gowdy (R-4th SC)  Father is a pediatrician
UT  Jim Matheson (D-2nd UT)  Wife is a pediatrician

Senate

CO  Michael F. Bennet (D-CO)  Uncle is ACP member James Boyer, MD FACP
SD  Tim Johnson (D-SD)  Brother is an internist Tom Johnson, MD
WV  Joe Manchin (D-WV)  Brother is a family medicine physician